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Brief facts:

Mr. Khan Netsee'r Ahmed Zaheer , aged 45 Years residing at

2nd floor, Moti Masjid Building, N'U' Bh inge Marg, BYculla, Mumbai

referred to as "the par;senger"), had at Sardar Valla,bhbhai Patel I

Airport, Ahmedabad kry Emirates Flight

26.08.2018. On the basis of specific

o. EK-538 frorr Dubai to Ahmedaberd

ormation front Directorate of Reven

lntelligence (DRl), the passenger was under surveillarrce. Accordingly, whille

passenger was clearilrg through Green C annel gate, he uras intercepted by thre

officers, as he along with his baggage required to be frisked and checking

needed to be carried out in presence of

carrying only one black cabin bag and one

panchas. The pzrssenger was found to

colour check-in bag with himself'

2. The Passenge' Mr' Khan Naseer

through the Door Frarne Metal Detector m

med Zaheer l,hmed was asked tc'

ine (hereinafter referred to as "the DF

for sake of brevity), after removing all

wallet, etc. He readilY removed all

lic substances frc,m his body such as nn

ic substances lvorn by him and wl'rile

passed through DFMD, a loud beeP sou was heard, which indicated that there

presence of some netallic substance in he middle Part of his bodY' The Cu

officer asked the passenger whether he rs carrying any rnetallic substance, to

again, the Passenger was asked tothe passenger denie,d. Therefore,

through the DFMD ernd again it indi the presence cf metallic substance tn

middle part of his bc,dy. The Customs again aske,C the Passenger who in

replied that the "lal)iz" which he was wearing might be giving the alert

Thereafter, the pass€)nger was politely to remove it, which the Passenger

removed. Thereafter, the passenger was nce again asked to pass through the D

It again gave alert sr:und. The passeng was once agatin asked to remove if he

having any metallic ilem concealed on hi body. After manY denials bY the Pa

the passenger hirnself confessed that he carrying gold nsirle his underwear"

3. Thereafter, th,-' Passenger along

located in the Arrival Hall of Terminal 2

his luggage r/as taken to the ,AllJ

ilding where he readily removed five pac

wrapped with black erdhesive tape. On be asked, he rep ied that these are 1$old

Here, it had been observed that the Inger was wearing 3 (three) undenrueiars

the weight of tl're gold was too heavy, hebeing asked, the Pas,senger replied that

for carrying the satne easily, he wore 3 (three) underrwears. The Custom

removed the tape with help of cutter f all the five packets and recovered

yellow metal which aPPeared to be(Sixteen) bars and 3 (Three) small bars

the 16 bars were bearing markings as "s m. 10 TOLAS 9r(r9.0 GOLD UAE" arnd 3

bars were bearing marking "SUISSE 1

having serial nos. : "r31 196332", "C202

FINE GOLD (199.9 ESSAYER F(]NI

", and "C19632,1'

04. Thereafter, Shri Nachiket Satis Mavlankar, 3ovt. aPProved Valuer

telephonically called for ascertaining the rity and value rf tlne said 16 (Sixteern)

ll
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and 3 (Three) small bars of yellow metal

Zaheer Ahmed, the Passenger' The

substances consisting of 'rO (Sixteen) bars a

confirmed that they were of pure raw gold

1869.560 Grams having value of Rs' 51'30'

(Local Market Value)'

05. Further, the following documents/'

further investigation :

BOARDING PASS, from Dubaito I

rr-,"ghi'N. H( 538 oated.2s^.ffi1
#J; oi-P...Pott No' P1eeso2e;

6.[i, .t PassPort No' 16044751; -
J-Vl. u"rrinb rntry Permit No' 87

06. Thereafter, the silid 16 (Sixteen) ba

having purity 999'0 (2'+ Kt')' totatly weighi

51,30,9331 (Tariff Value) and Rs' 57'71'

Coloured adhesive Tapr>s and 3 (Three)

Gold, were placed under seizure by the

the reasonable belief that the subject Gold

liable for confiscation ultder the Customs

07. A statement of tlre Mr' Khan Naseer

recorded on 26.08'2018 under the

wherein he confirmed irnd accepted the

from Chhatrapati Shivaji lnternational Ai

selling it in the local rrarket at Mumbai; th

money for Purchasing said gold' he

and some amount he had borrowed from

taken the said amount along r'rrith him while

08. lt aPPeared that Mr' Khan Nasee

baggage declaration form for the gold

possession, as envisaged under Section

Baggage Regulations' lt also appeared

too. lt, therefore, appeared that all the

passenger has rendered the seized gold

of Sections 111(d), 1'11(i), 111(t) and 111(

the black adhesive tape, which were used

liable to confiscation under Section 1 18(b

further appeared thal: 16 (Sixteen) bars

purity 999.0 (24 Kt'), imported by the

within the meaning of Section 2(39)

i)

ii)
ii i)
iv)

'prohibited' within thre meaning of
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from Mr. Khan Naseer Ahmed

approved valuer then tested the said

3(Three) small bars of yellow rnetal arrd

ng PuritY 999 0 (24 Kt')' weighing at

33/- (Tariff Valu'>) and Rs' 57'71'l\3"'-l'

were withdrawn from the passenger for

abad of Entinirtes

Seat No. 44A;

16265120181210.

and 3(Three) smrall bars' pure raw gold

at 1869.560 Cirams having value of Rs'

- (Local Markert Value)' alongwith Black

of Underwears used to conceal the said

of Customs (,\lU) on 26'8'2018' utrder

ich was attempttld trc be smuggled in' was

1962.

Zaheer Attmerd, the Passenger' was'

of Section 108 r>f the Customs Act' 1962'

that he had g;one to Dubai on 23'08'201tii

rt, Mumbai; tl'rart he brought said gold fon

on being asked reg;arding arrangement of

that over the yr:ars, he had some savings

s friends for dc'ing business; that he had

ing to Dubai.

Ahmed Zaheer Ahmed had not filed the

, whir:h w€)re recovered l'rom his

of the Act read r'rdth the Baggage Rules and

t the imports were for non bonafide purpose

acts of contravr:ntion on the part of the

liable to confiscation, under the provisions

) of the Act. Alt;r>, the three undenruears and

concealing and packing the said gold' are

and Section 119 of the Customs Ac'[' 1962' l1:

3(Three) small bars, pure raw gold having

rs are to tle construed as 'smuggling'

the Act and tl^rer goods also appt>ar to bt:

2(33) of the Act. lt is admitterd by lihtr

F. No. \/ll /1 0-1 23ISVPI/O&AJHO l2(t113
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passenl,er in his depor;itions dated 26'08'2018 that he was fully aware that tl"re gotd

would he offending in ttature on its import' The passenger ltas knowingly CarrieCl the

gold arrd also faited to declare it on his arrival at the airport. lt appeared that he l"rad

involvr:cl himself in carrying, keeping, conceilling and had dea t with the offending goods

in a manner which he rtnew or had reasons to berieve were riabre to confiscation un'cer

the Act. lt, therefore appeared that Mr' Khan Naseer Ahmed zaheer Ahmred has

renderled himself liarblt; for penal action, under the provisions of Section 112(a\,1 and

112(b) of the Act'

09. .rherefore, the Show Cause Notice F No F' No.Vlll/10-123/SVPIA/o&fuIHCt/2018

datedMr.KhanNat;eerAhmedZaheerAhmedWaSissuedbytheArjditional
Comrrrissioner, Custorns, Ahmedabad and c;alled upon to slrow cause in writirrg to the

Additional commissioner, customs, Ahmerderbad having hil; office at custom House'

Navrangpura,Ahmedilbad-380009within1}0daysfromthereceiptofthisnoticeasto

why :

i. 16 (Sixteen) bars and 3(Three) small hars,.pure.raw gold havrng ourity 999'0 (2:4 Kt')'

tota,y weighing 1g69.560 Cr#r n.rirg value of Rs.!1,:lO'933/- (Rs'Fifty One t-akhs

Thirty rno.lsario Nine Hundr.i iii,,ty-ii,",* orty) (Tariff vrlrie].q1d Rs. 57'7'n,3321/- (Rs'

Fifty seven-l.r.n, Seventy one tnousand rhree Hundr:d rhirty Two only) (Local

Market Value) placed under."Lrr. urder panchnama dated 26.08 18 should not be

conftscated under Section rriiol,iit(i), ttilt;, ano 111(rn) of the Customs Act'1962;

ii. The three underwear and the black adieriive tape, whicl'r were used for conce'alirng and

packing the saicl gold, placeo unoer stlizrure under panchnama dated 26'08'18 should

not be confisc;atr:d under section 118(b) and 119 of the customs Act'1962'

iii. penalty shoutd rrot be imposeJ on him underSection 112',a) and 112(b) of the Ct'tstoms

Act, 1962.

Defernce rePlY

10. l/lr. N J Heera, Aclvocate, of Mr. Mr. Khan Naseer Ahmed ilaheer Ahmed on behalf of the

pass€,ngervidelettr:rdated26'03'20lghasrfrurnisheddefenc;ereplytotheSCNdatec

18.021.2019 which ar€ as under :

o That goods seized from the notice are nc,t liable to be corfiscated under Secticn 111(d)

(i), (l), and (rn) of the customs Act, 1962 and it was not ingeniously concealed and irr

similar type qf cases the gold was releilseld by the various authorities

r That the noticeer is ready to pay the Cu stclms Duty and an / other Customs Duets'

., That the dutiable goods brougnt by tho Nlotlcee are neither restricted prohibited and cart

be released on r"J"rnption firie under r;er:tion 125 ol the C;ustoms Act, 1962.

n that the Resporrdent has; come to the conclusion that the acts and / or omissirons on tht:

part of the Noticee was to evade Customs duty. The evasion of Customs duty can btl

done only in res;pect of dutiable qoods and not prohibited goods. once the department or

respondent accepts that the goods a"e dutiable, the oplion of redemption of goods arl

provided untler section 1257f the OuritomsAct, 1962 will have to be gtvenr to tht:

Noticee.
. that there are a number of judgmerrts of the Hon'ble ,\pex Court, the Hon'ble Higlt

courts and the I Hon'ble Triblna'i, wherein it has been h:ld that gold is not a prohibiteri

item and the silme is restricted and therefore it should nct be confiscated absrclutely anri

option to redeem the same on rederF,tion fine ought 1o begiven to the person frort

whom it is recovered'

Personal Hearing

11. Mr. Khan Nas€,er Ahmed Zaheer Ahrrerj was given opprrtunities for personial ltearings

on .12.06.201g,25.r07.201g and 17.09.2019 by the Additional commissioner, c;ustoms,

F. No. Vll l/1 O-1 23/SVPI/O&XVHIQ/201 I
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Ahmedabad and on 13'1 1'2019 and 18'12'2019

Ahmedabad. On 18'12'2019 Mr' Avinash Vagarya'

Mr. Khan Naseer Ahmed Zerheer Ahmed and

letter dated 26.03'2019 arrd submitted

1. Umar Syed vs' Comtnissiongryf Customs

) ;;i;; oiinoi' vs otranan Y-!31'^i1"1l'r:. il,r.ni.i bilrii;;' C'nmissioner or

11.1 Mr. Avinash Vagar'1a' Advocate also

Commissioner, CSTA Munrbai and OIA of

pleaded for releasing gold on payment of Red

Discussions And Findings

12. I have carefully gone through the

the present case in wriling as well as in

offered on 12.06'2019'il5'07 '2019'17 '09'20

hearing was held on '18'12'2019' Mr' Avin

noticee Mr. Khan Naseer Ahmed Zaheer

and reiterated the written submissions dated

13. The sole issue fol consideration before

and 3(Three) small bars' pure raw gold

1869.560 Grams having value of Rs' 51'30

Nine Hundred Thirty l'hree Only) (Tariff V

Lakhs Seventy One Tlrousand Three H

recovered from Mr' Khan Naseer Ahmed

panchnama dated 26'08'18' The seizure

Act, 1962 on the reasonable belief that

liable for confiscation'

14. I find that the panchnama clearly

intercepted when he was passing and

suspicion, Personal S;e?rch of the Pa

passenger did not dt:clare the gold and

passenger was askecl to pass through the

AIU officer recoverec total 16 (Sixteen)

999.0 GOLD UAE" ernd 3(Three) small

GOLD 999.9 ESSAYER FONDEUR'h

"C1g6324", hidden and concealed in his

conceal and carry th': gold' lt is on reco

carrying gold which was concealed and

record that the government approved val

bars and 3(Three) simall bars of yellow

by the Joint Corlmissioner of Customs'

\dvocate, appeared before me on behalf of

the defence submission made vide

copies of judgments quoted in ELT;

Chennai of madras HC

lmbav
S.n.i Mumbai- Ct:STAT

copies of ()to passed by Additional

sioner of Custonrr;(A), Mumbai Zone lll and

Fine and Penal:Y'

of the case andr the submissions made irt

ring. I observe tlrat personal hearing wa$

, 13.1 1.2019 ard 18'12'2019 ' Perrsonal

sh Vagarya, Advocate, on behalf of the

appeared fr>r hearing on 18'12'2019

.03.2019.

is the confiscation of the 16 (Sixteen) bars

purity 999'0 (24 Kt'), totally weighing

3/- (Rs. Fifty One Lakhs Thirty Thousarrcl

lure) and Rs' 5,/ 71,3321- (Rs' Fifty Seven

Thirty Two Or ly) (Local Market Value)'

Ahmed and p acerd under seizur'e under

made under ;he provisions of Customs

said goods were smuggled into lndia and

raws out the frl'>t that the passenger was

about to exit the green channel' and on

ger and his baggaele was conducted' The

to have dutiable goods initially' The

Frame Metal Detector ('DFMD') and the

bearing marl:ings as "s a m' 10 TOLhS

rs bearing marking "SUISSE 1 Gms' FINE

serial nos. : "C1196332", "C202329"' and

. He hrad 'worn three undenrvear tcr

tl'rat the passenger has admitted thiat he w'asi

hrdden inside his underwears' lt is also on

has tested arrd c;ertified that 16 (Sixteen)

were of pure raw gold having purit'y

F. No. Vlll l/1 0-1 23|SVPI/O&A/HQ 12018
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999.0 (24 Kt.), weighlng at 1869'560 Grams having value o" Rs'51'30'933/- ('Tariff

Value) and Rs" 57,71,3321- (Local Market r/alue) which were placed under sc'i;lure

under panchnama daltecr 26'8,2018, under tl.r€ re?sonable belief that the subject Giold

which v,rias attempted to be smuggred in, was, fiabre for confiscation under the cust'ms

Act, 19(32, in the present:e of the passenger and Panchas'

1s. li find that it is qute clear that the passerrrger has neithe r questioned the rnanner

of the pianchnam? proce,edings at the materierr time nor controverted the facts detailed in

the pernchnama duringl the course of recording his statr:ment. Every pror3e'|dure

condur:ted during the panchnama by the ofticers is we, docrrmented and made irrr the

presence of the panchas as well as the palisenger' The pas senger has not dislodged

any of the facts narratr:d in his deposition till he filed his strbmissions" ln fact, in his

staterrent, he has crearrry admitted that he had intentionaily kept undecrared the 16

(sixteern) bars and 3(1-hree) sma, bars to crear them iiliciry and evade paymernt of

custorns duty, thereby, he viorated provisiorrs of customs Acr, the Baggage Rullers, the

Foreign Trade (Devr;lopment & Regulatirrns) Act, 1g)2' the Forergn'[rade

(Development & Regulirtions) Rules, 1993 and the Foreign Trilde Policy 2015-2020'

16. frurther, the passenger has acceptecl ttrat he had not declared the gold on his

arrivar to the customs rauthorities. Though irritiaily, he denied lraving any dutiabrer glrrods,

he acc;epted in his decosition dated 26.08.2A18 that he wari carrying gold in rlrcler to

evade payment of customs duty. lt is ck:a' case of non declaration with intr:rnt to

smuggle the gold. Acr;ordingly, there is suffir;ient evidence to say that the passienger

had kerpt the gord which was in his possess on and faired to decrare the same berf.ne the

custorns Authorities on his arrival at sVP lnternational Airpr>rt, Ahmedabad The case

of snrr.rggling of gold recovered from his llossession and ra'hich was kept undeclared

with irrtent of smugglirrg the same and in crcler to evade piryment of customs rjuty is

conclur,sively proved. Thus, it is proved that passenger violated section 77, Sectiolt 79 of

the customs Act for mporusmuggling of gold which were not for bonafide USir3 ?rd

therebryviolated Rule 11 of the Foreign Trrrde Regulation Rtrles 1993, and para 
"2'26of

the Fcrreign Trade Policy 2015'20'

17. Further, in his; deposition recorded on 26.08'2013 that he acceptecl facts

menti,cned in the panr:hanama dated 26.0n.2018. The pass()nger accepted that l're had

not rl,elclared the gol<1 on his arrival to tlre Customs authorities. Though initierlly, he

denir:c! having any dutiable goods, he accepted in his depor;ition dated 26'08'i1018 that

he w,ers carrylng gold which was concealerl in his undenrueat' in order to evade piayment

of curitoms duty. rt is crear case of ingenrous concearment. Further arso in his 'written

subrnission dated 2ei.03.2019 he has ar:cepted that he ras kept gold in hisi vest'

Accordingly, there is sufficient evidence tc say that the passenger had concealed ther

gold irr his person an,j failed to declare the same before the Customs Authorities on his'

arrival at sVp lnternational Airport, Ahmeclabad. The case of ingenious conceilling golcl

F. No. Vlll,'1 0-1 23ISVPI/O&4"/HQl201t\
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linr his person is conclusively proved' Thus' it is that Passrlnger violated Section

ing of golc bars which *"1s nr:rt

ol' the Foreign 
-l--ade Regulation Rt-tles

2015-20.

77 , Section 79 of the Customs Act for imporut

forbonafideuseandthenlbyviolatedRulell

1993, and para 2'26 ofthe Foreign Trade Poli

19. lt is seen that the passenger had not filecl the bagga:" t:t]'::t]:: 
:T::i:f:i

not declared the gold wlrich was in his Posstssion' as envisil;ed under Section 71' of

;: ffi:., ffi1;;;;;". *,,., ana alssase Resul"'"f. 1l::::;::.*
H ffi:;":" ;;", ffi,r" pu,po." tof . rt, is thererore, proved that att the above

' | =r^-^r aa /Qiwfoen\ hars and

ifi:;ffio,i,';;';;r",", *.,. ol pure raw sord havins puritv eee., (24

Kt.), weighing at 1g69.560 Grams having u.tf" of Rs. 51 ,30,9:i3l (Tariff Value) and Rs'

dar nanelnnamA

;;;;;; il:r, Marl<et Varue) which was praced under s:izure under panclnniama

^r (]^^+i^,^- '1 'l'1 a.l\ li\

ll;.r;.';;;riabre to confiscation, under the provisionr; of secti.ns 111t'd)' [i)'

^ ^^i.l nn,ld it ic

lffi ::;;;,,r, , the Act By using the modus of concearrnerrt of the said sc'rd, it is

. ^^-.6n^ar \^,As frrllv awiarr: that the goo,ls 'would be offendirrg in

observr:ldthatthepassengerwasfullyawiarr:thattnegoorr5lwvuru

nature rcn its imporl. lt, therefore, is proved that he has kno'u'ingly carried the glold a'nd

r-^^ i^rrnhrod ifl

ffiil;;;" same on his arrivar at the airport. lt is se en that he has involved irr

carryin<;, keeping, conc;ealing and has dealt with the on"no::l'l::::: '::.'::::i':i'
;" ill;"il: reasons to beueve were riabre to confi:;r;ation under the l\ct' lt'

!,^^r rrr^ ^acean.rer has committed an offence 'cf the nature delscribed
therefore, proved that the passenger has

1962 makes him liable for penalty under
in Secltion 112(a) & 112(b) of Customs

;=r;.;;.; ;;;" crrstoms Act, ,,le62. ftre three unflsrw-a?r and the black adhe:;iv'a

,r ..-l^- ^r.izr tra

tape, which were userl for concealing and parcking the said goltl' placed under seizure

,fionafinn r Indef

;;,";;;;;, derted 26 08.18 wourd obviousry be riabre for confiscation under

Sections 118 and 119 of the Act'

20. Further, I find llassenger has cited ions of their defence reply in support of

on payment of lledemption Fin'e' ln the

their contention that the gold may be

to fite declaratron on arrival only when he
present scenario, the passenger is requi

has to declare anything which is dutiable r prohibited. ffircre reliance is placeld on tlre

passenger hence it becomes incumbent

'No declaration' is nothing but a veiled

the passenger to declare what is dutiable'

to smuggle the goods' Further' he had

. He wore threre undewears so gold coulcl

F. No. Vlll/1 O-1 23lSVPt/O&tuHQ 12011)

1g. Frc,rn the facts disc;ussed above, it is evid'ent that the par;senger had concealerd

imported 13ord with intenti.n to smuggte the same and thereby c*:aring the same without

paymentofcustomsdutyapplicableonthem.Bynotdeclarringthegcrldbarsand

concearinl3 them in his underwear, it is estabrished that the cassenger had a clear

intention .o bring in the grrd undetected and creau the gord vvifflr>ut payment of custorns

duty'].heactofomissroninrelationtothesubjectgoodsfallswithinthearrrlcitof
'smuggling' as defined urrder Section 2(39) of ther Act'

hidden and concealed gold in his unde



not be detected bY

commercial quantitY

26.08.2018 that he smuggled the gold in

market. l, therefore, find that the deci

applicable to the facts and circumstances

the case laws cited are not maintainable in

21. I further find that the gold is not on

the same is controlled' The view taken

Om Prakash Bhatia however in very

importation and exporl:ation of goods are

are to be fulfilled befcre or after clearan

would make the goods fall within the a

seized in the present t:ase "prohibited g

not an eligible passenger to bring it in I

the fact is that the goki was concealed I

16 and 3 gold bars in his undenruears, a

and thereby ingeniortsly concealed by h

hidden in his undenryt>ars, so it cannot

act of such ingenious; concealment m

By using this modus of concealment of g

impoftation. Further, 1:he passenger a

the owner of the seizad gold and he was

Hence, I am of the vietw that the gold bars

to absolute confiscation. I

option to redeem the gold

Section 125 of the Act.

22. I further find that in the case of

Airport,Mumbai reported in 2017 (354)

upheld the absolute <:onfiscation of the

allowing redemption fine is at discretion

of case and the fact of smuggling of gold

Triburnal. ln the case before me, the fact i

gold bars with an intention to evade

and therefore I am not inclined to use di

find lthat the smuggled gold in the present

23. I also rely upon the decision of

"6. After hearing both si'des and
do not think the e'PPellant, as a
on payment of re'demPtion fine and
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officers of the

1869.560 Grams

s. Further, He brought the gotd in

he accepted in his deposition dated

lndia to earn profit by selling it in local

cited by the parssenger are not squarehl

the case before me' l, therefore' fincl that

present case.

list of prohibitecl items per se but import of

tlre Hon'ble Sut reme Courl in ther cflsr? of

err terms lay cown the principle thert if

bject to certain prescribed conditions, which

of goods, non{ulfillment of such conditions

of 'prohibited goods'. This makes the gold

s" as the passenger trying to smuggle it was

or import gold in lndia in baggage' Further'

in light of the fact that he had hidden

the same was purposefully kept undeclared

. The gold war; Purchased in Dubai and

detected by thel Customs officers" The very

the contravenercl gold, prohibited in nature'

proved the goocls offending in natulrel, on its

in his statemrernt 26'08'2018 that he was

ing to earn profit on selling of gold in lndia'

red from the passenger would be liabler

am therefore, c,t inclined to ut;e rny discretion to give art

bars on of a redempti,>n fine, as envisaged unden

Purshrc[tam Mohandas vs CC,CSI

T 275 (Tri. Mrumbai),Hon'ble Tribunal also

smuggled gold bars holding the view that

the adjudicating authority based on the facts

bars was not disputed in the case of Hon'bk:

that the passenger attempted to smuggle the

ntion by Custonts and to earn profit from it

tion of giving c,ption to the passengers as I

se is liable 1e 3[scrlute confiscation.

Kerala High Court in the case of Abdul Razak

12012(275) ELT 300 (Ke|l, wherein court s observed asi ;nder:-

considering the ,;tatutory provisions, we

of right, can clitim release of the goods
Even thougf gold as such ls not a
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prohibited item and cd,1 bo imported., sucrr rinRo't rs-subiect t'r /ot of restrictions

including tne necJsiiti lo i""1gr" in" goo{s'on. aylvat-at the customs station

and make payment oi tuty at the *,ti" ii"iil1iq .There 
is no need for us in this

case fo consiAei'iie conAition' oi itii'i-"1'io'tis permissibie and whether the

conditionsare safrsfi ed becaur" r,r"rp e4,f;;i aiempted to smuggle out the

goods by concealing the s3me t7 ii"'o'.'lv il91t,,ytixie' grir'tder and car horns

etc. and hence the g,oods to Oi'i'gii itli'i'iO,itory gooas as there is clear

viotation of the statutoryprovisions 
-tii 

tn, 4oyr.l,!^Pllof -q.ald'^Furth.er' 
as per

the statement given by the appettai undelsecfion 108 of tlle Act' he is only a

carrier i.". proiiiiii,iat smu'sgtri'tiiigliis ioos on behatf of others for

consideration. We, therefore, do ,ot irt"lfii fierit in the appellant's case that

he has the right to get the con_fisriirl i:a,ieteased on pavment of redemption

fine and duty under Section 125 of the Actl'

of the Hif n Court of Madras reported at 2016-TIOL-

1604-HC-MAD-CUS in case of Malabar Diainond Gallery Pvt Ltd' the Court hetd that

smuggled gold were prchibited goods ,nOe'i Section 2(33) of the Customs Act' 1962'

Given the facts and the rulings cited abov", fn" 
gold are liabte to be confiscated as the

mode of hiding gold is ingenious' Therefore,ltn"t" goods were prohibited in nature and

accordingly, there is no question of giving tn{m a redemption frne'

I

25. i:iimilarly in its decision, the High court of Madras in the case of samyanathan

Murugesan reported at 200g (247) ELr 21(Mad) herd that the commissioner's .rder for

absoluteconfiscationiracaseofsmugglingofgoldwasproper.

26. [:rom the abover judicial P , it is clear that in case of pn:hibitetcl

goods, discretion is vested with the adj icating authority to give an option to tl'rt:

passenger/importer to pay fine in lieu of . ln the instant case, the smuggling

of golcl was done by 1:he passenger' This

confis;c,ate the gold bars'

me with no oPtion but to absolutelY

27. lt is quite clerrr from the above gs that gold was kept undeclared and

concealed with the sole intention to evade nt of Custorns duty. The record before

me suggest that the Passenger did not to declare it as he chose green channel

for customs clearance after arriving foreign destinzrlion'16 (Sixteen) bars and

purity 999.0 (24 Kt.), weighing at 1869'560

. Fifty One L-arl:hs Thirty Thousand Nirre
3(Three) small bars o1'pure raw gold havi

Grams having value Rs. 51,30,933/- (

Hundred Thirty Three Only) (Tariff Value) and Rs. 57,71,3i;21- (Rs' Fifty Seven Lakhs

Seventy One Thousand Three Hundred irty Two Only) ,Lor:al Market Value) which

was placed under seizure under panchn dated 26,8.21018" He had further agreed

that he travelled with concealed gold from Dubai to Ahmeclabad. He had accepted and

admitted the facts anri panchnama' Despi having knowledge that the goods had to be

import, the pas:;enger had tried to clear the
declared and they wculd be offending on

16 gold bars and 3 small gold bars bY

airport. The intention was thus clear' I

declaring the same by him on arrival al'

nature described in liection 112(a) & 112

l\ct,1962.

ncl that he has committed an offence of the

b) of Customs A,(;t, '1962 makes hinr liabler fot"

penalty under said Section of the C
F. No. Vl[ /1 O-1 23ISVPI/O&AJHQ/2O1 B
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Ciiven my abo'/e findings, I pass the following Order.

Orcler

l. I order absolute confiscation of the '16 (Sixteen) bars and 3(Three) small bars,

pure raw golcl lraving purity 999.0 124 Kt.), totally weighing 1869.560 Grams

having value of Rs.51,30,9331 (Rr;. Fifty One Lakhs Thirty Thousand Nine

Flundred Thirty --hree Only) (Tariff Value) and Rs. 57,71,3321- (Rs. Fifty Seven

L-akhs Sevent'/ One Thousand Three Hundred Thirty Two {)nly) (Local Market

V'alue) placed utrder seizure under pranchnama diated 26.08.18 under Section

1111(d),111(i), 111(l), and 111(m) of tlre CustomsAct,1062;

ll. I order absolute confiscation of the packing material ie the three undenruear and

the black adhr:sive tape, which were used for corrcealing and packing the said

gold, placed untler seizure under panchnama dated 26.08.18 under Section
'1 18(b) and 1 19 rrf the Customs Act,1)62;

1il. I impose a penalty of

Naseer Ahmed Zaheer

Customs Act 1962;

Rs.5,00,000/. (Rupees Five Only) on

Ahmed, unrler the provirsion of Section

Mr. Khan

1 12 of the

#h-tu"
(Shankhesh Mehta)

Joint Commissioner,
Customs, Ahmedabad.

BY SPEED POST A.D.
F. No.Vl I l/1 0-1 23ISVPIIVO&A/HQ/20 1 8
To:

I )Ar.Kharr Naseer AhrneJ Zaheer Ahmed,u--R. 
No. 213, 2nd floor, tVloti Masjid Building,

N"U. Bhialinge Marg,
Byculla,
Mumbaii
Copy to:

: 31.01 .2020

(i) T'he Principal Cornmissioner, Customr;, Ahmedabad.
(ii) T'he Deputy Commissioner, Customs, RRA, Ahmed
(iii) T'he Deputy Commissioner, Customs SVPIA, Customs,
(iv) T'he Deputy Commissioner, Customs, Recovery Cell,

Ahmedabacl.(v) T'he Deputy Cclmmissioner, Customs, Legal
(vi) T'he System ln-charge, Customs, Ahrnedabad for r.r on the official websitte

i . t-', h ttp : //www. a h r n ed a b a d c u sto m s . g o' r. i n
(vii) T'he Guard Filer.
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